
Querido  alumnos, 

!Hola todos!  Soy Profesora Berkenkamp.  Let me tell you a little about the expectations of summer 
homework and the preparation you all need to do to be ready in the fall.   This class is designed for pre-
IB students and others who are excited about Spanish – with that in mind, be aware that this class will 
cover the equivalent of 1 ½ years of language study, making this course accelerated and challenging.  
Even though this is a beginning level 1 class, we will be entering our studies with lots of different skill 
sets.  I know that some of you may have never studied any Spanish, some of you may have had some 
experience in middle school, and some of you may even have Spanish spoken in the home.  Either way, 
we will have a great time exploring the language and the culture of the Spanish speaking world. 

Our first objective is to understand how words are pronounced.  I have included a small explanation 
with the summer homework, but I will need you to listen to our first set of words and phrases on-line to 
hear the examples.    I expect that we all are coming in with this base skill, so please practice the 
pronunciation of the terms and memorize the “para empezar” vocabulary.  You will need to go on-line 
by starting with DRHS homepage.  Select departments  -- -> select world languages  ---> select 
Berkenkamp  à select links & resources  àselect nivel 1 textbook site.  This is our classroom textbook 
series HOMEPAGE.  Using the list “Para Empezar vocabulario” that is provided as a document in the 
summer homework link, read over the vocabulary and play the audio file labeled “repaso del capítulo.”  

TIPS for being successful!   From the DRHS summer homework link, print all documents for level 1 
Honors 

1. Use what you already know about the Spanish language 
a. Notice how many words are COGNATES (words that look and sound alike in Spanish and 

English) and how many you already know!  
b. Para Empezar vocab ejemplo (example):  el estudiante -> looks like student 

2. Don’t Panic!  
You will not understand everything all the time – my goal is to speak as much Spanish to you as 
possible and you won’t always understand everything.  I promise you will understand what you 
need to know and do in order to get your desired grade.     

3. Practice Every Day!  
You will take many warm-up quizzes or tickets out of class (boletos de salir) over the material 
and you will have homework every night.  Not only will you focus on memorization, you will also 
have to build upon what you learn.  Just completing homework will not be good enough. 
Identify study strategies that work for you.  Make flashcards.  Get a study group. Come in for 
help during AE or after school.  Get your questions answered sooner rather than later!     

4. Participate!   
The only way to learn a language is by practicing and taking risks, it’s not always easy but you’ll 
feel more successful if you do.  Trying and making mistakes is expected and encouraged – errors 
don’t count against you, lack of participation does.   

 
 



SUMMER HOMEWORK FOR SPANISH 1 HONORS.  Print Google slide country project document and 
complete by August 1st .  If you have a region (i.e. Central America) then CHOOSE a city/country from 
that region!  DO NOT DO THE ENTIRE REGION.   

Ø GET A BINDER.   One of the ways to be successful in this class will be to stay organized.  There 
will be a lot of handouts and reference materials you will need to keep and use throughout this 
class. 
ü Get a 1-2 inch, 3 ring binder for Spanish class (You could use a section in a larger binder as 

well) 
ü Make the following dividers:  Para Empezar (PE for short), Cap 1AB, Cap 2AB, Cap 4AB, 

Charlas, Examenes y Pruebas (EXM for short)  *Charlas are ongoing speaking and writing 
practices  

Ø COMPLETE THE BASICS  
ü There are some basic concepts and vocabulary that you need to be FAMILIAR with before 

starting this class.  I do not expect you to be perfect or have everything mastered – 
however, you do need to spend some time studying over the summer.   

ü Don’t do everything at once.  Spread the work over the summer and go over all of it one last 
time before the first day of school.    

ü Spend 15-20 minutes, at least once a week, practicing Spanish.   

BELOW ITEMS ARE DUE:  viernes, el 17 de Agosto (purple day).   
I. PRACTICE ONLINE PRONUNCIATION   One of the key elements of communication is 

speaking.    You must speak out loud!  Do this once a week for a total of 4 weeks.   
1. Listen and memorize the “para empezar” vocabulary (see instructions in intro paragraph) 

•  Additional listening activities from textbook link:  Audio Files. Select “en la escuela” 
take notes on 3 conversations in English or Spanish.  Select Activity 4 and complete. 

2. Go to www.studyspanish.com -> From the top tab, select PRONUNCIATION 
ü Listen and repeat out loud, at least 1 X a week for at least 4 weeks.  Practice the 

pronunciation of all of the VOWELS (vowel: a, vowel: e, vowel: i, vowel: o, vowel: u) 
 

3. Return to the home page of www.studyspanish.com  and select “Spanish Grammar.”  Select 
#7 “subject pronouns” and read the information from this category. 

4. Go to YOUTUBE and find “Basho and friends” ABC song.  ¡Escuchenlo! 
 

II. READ GRAMMAR INTRO below regarding Verbs, Subject pronouns, common verbs, and 
question words.  You will have a quiz the first week of class on the meanings of the various 
vocabulary along with the concepts regarding infinitives and subject pronouns.    

1. Verbs:  As you know, verbs express actions.  In Spanish, there are three categories of verbs. 

-ar verbs (like hablar)  these are verbs that end with “ar” 
-er verbs (like comer)  these are verbs that end with “er” 
-ir verbs (like vivir)      these are verbs that end with “ir” 



All three categories are infinitives. An Infinitive means that the verb is not conjugated.  It is , 
equivalent in English to the following:  to speak, to eat, to live, etc.  In Spanish, all infinitives end 
in -ar, -er, or -ir.  The front part of the verb is called the stem or root.   

Subject pronouns:  The subject expresses who is doing the action. 
I= yo   nosotros = we 
Tú = you   vosotros = you all (only used in Spain) 
Él = he   ellos = they 
Ella = she  ellas = they but group of girls 
Usted = you formal Ustedes = you all (formal and plural) 
 

III. **MAKE FLASHCARDS for the following sections below** - you can either 
make traditional flashcards on note cards with the English on one side and the Spanish on 
the other OR you can use an online flashcard maker like www.quizlet.com or 
www.studyblue.com.  Some of these cards need to be COLOR CODED.  If you do online 
cards, print them out and color code by hand.   The categories are below. 

COMMON VERBS **MAKE FLASHCARDS and PRACTICE**   
COLOR CODE:   blue = ar, red = er, green - ir 

Abrir = to open    Terminar = to finish/end Tomar apuntes = to take notes 

Ayudar = to help   Escribir = to write  Poner = to put/place 

Beber = to drink   Hablar = to talk   Recibir = to receive 

Comer = to eat    Entregar = to turn in  Contestar = to answer 

Dar = to give    Escuchar = to listen  Preguntar = to question 

Sacar = to get out or take out  Cerrar = to close  Ser = to be  

Empezar = to start/begin  Guardar = to put away/keep Estar = to be 

Questions and question words **MAKE FLASHCARDS AND PRACTICE* 
These are some common question words and phrases we will be using immediately in class 

¿Quién? = who   ¿Cuánto? = how much/how many   

¿Cómo?  = how   ¿Cómo te llamas?  = What is your name? (How do you call yourself?) 

¿Cuál? = which one   ¿Cómo estás? = How are you? (teacher asking student or student asking st.) 

¿Cuáles? = which ones  ¿Cómo está Usted? = How are you? (student asking teacher) 
¿Cuándo? = when  ¿Dónde? = where 
¿Por qué? = why  ¿Adónde?  = to where 


